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Good People Autumn Winter Today the blog and print magazine sit among the most visited global sources for
inspiration in the areas of fashion, sneakers, music, art and lifestyle culture. No release date for this intriguing new
collaboration bewtween mita and adidas Originals has been announced yet, but stay tuned for further information as it
becomes available. The upper is graced in a nice mix of black, yellow and grey suede, while aqua sets the accents on the
lacing and the lining. Deus Ex Machina tees. Disney x Vans Young at Heart Collection. Nike Roshe Run Flyknit. Leave
a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. Adidas Yeezy Boost. Using premium suede paneling,
this Torsion Allegra uses the rare combination of black and brown to create a unique appearance. By Brennan Hiro
Williams. Saucony Originals X Penfield.Nov 13, - With the Torsion Integral rebooting this week, we're reminded that
the adidas Originals Torsion Allegra was given a similar treatment about eleven months ago. In the interim, we've seen
enough releases that it feels like a part of the regular Originals rotation, and now this new collaboration with mita. Oct 8,
- The retro of the adidas Torsion Allegra was one introduced by a collab project-that Solebox one that sneaked into our
Top 30 just before the year's end. At last the model is again getting blessed by an outside partner. This time around it's
Japan's mita sneakers, who opted for a cream suede blocking. Oct 8, - mita and adidas Originals team up for a premium
version of the Torsion Allegra. Nov 7, - Tokyo's mita sneakers officially unveiled its newest collaboration today,
presenting a special colorway of the adidas Originals Torsion Allegra. Nov 8, - New Adidas collaboration with Japanese
sneaker shop MITA, after the ZX it's time now for the Torsion Allegra. As already seen with Mita (Mita x Reebok. Dec
13, - After releasing in Japan, the collaboration between mita sneakers and adidas on the Torsion Allegra finally makes
its appearance in Europe. Inspired by the adidas OG Box, the pair consists of a mix of leather, suede, mesh and neoprene
with beige black mint green and blue tint. The pair is now available in. Oct 8, - mita sneakers x adidas Originals Torsion
Allegra: The Torsion Allegra has seemingly become one of this year's go-to models for adidas Originals and. Les
japonais de mita sneakers se sont associes a adidas originals et nous presentent le fruit de cette collaboration: cette
adidas Originals Torsion Allegra qui devrait sortir au mois de novembre. Cette reedition premium de la running des
annees 90 combinent du daim perfore beige, du daim et mesh noir avec une languette. mita sneakers x adidas Torsion
Allegra. Shoes StyleAdidas OriginalsShoes SneakersShoe GameBody PaintFootwear. The Tokyo based sneaker shop
Mita Sneakers teamed up with the German sportswear giant Adidas. The results of the collaboration are a new
colourway for the Adidas Torsion Allegra sneaker silhouette. Nov 7, - The adidas Torsion Allegra was among our
favorite new releases from the German sportswear brand in some time. Today, we present a collaborative version of the
silhouette together with Tokyo sneaker store mita. The upper is graced in a nice mix of black, yellow and grey suede,
while aqua sets the.
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